
SECTION-A

Note: Very Short  Answer type questions. Attempt any 
15 parts.  (15x2=30)

Q.1 a) What are corrider dryers?  

 b) What is the role of mixing agitator?

 c) Difference between dry pressing and hot 
pressing.

 d) What process/equipment is used to make 
solid rods?

 e) Write function of filter press? 

 f) Why blunger is used?

 g) Write two basic principles of mechanical 
reduction process?

 h) Name the parts of gyratory crushers.
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SECTION-C 

Note: Long answer type questions. Attempt any three 
questions.   3x10=30

Q.3 With the help of diagram explain working of ball  
mill? What is critical speed?

Q.4 What is blunging? Why it is carried out? Explain 
its working?

Q.5 With the help of line diagram explain 
construction and working of single toggle jaw 
crusher?

Q.6 Explain construction and working of extrusion 
wire cutting machine. 

Q.7 Write short note on any two parts.

 i) Wet classifiers

 ii) Sintering machines

 iii) Potter's stove

 iv) Screw Conveyors
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 iii) Write a short note on jiggering?

 iv) Why filter press is used? Name two 
equipments which can be used in place of 
filter press?

 v) Describe briefly humidity dryers. 

 vi) Discuss working of tube mill?

 vii) Explain dust pressing.

 viii) Explain flight conveyors? 

 ix) What is the difference between jiggering 
and jolleying?

 x) How centrifugal dewatering is carried out?

 xi) What are scalloping machines?

 xii) Explain toggle brick pressing machine?

 xiii) Explain electromagnetic separator?

 xiv) What are Bitting machine?

 xv) What is hot pressing?
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 i) For what purpose pugging equipments are 
used?

 j) What grinding media is used in Rod mill?

 k) Why vibrating sieves are used?

 l) What are turning machines?

 m) For what purpose heated drums are used.

 n) What are ring roll mills?

 o) Define grinding?

 p) What is hot pressing?

 q) Where slip lifting pumps are used?

 r) What are flight conveyors?

SECTION-B 

Note: Short answer type questions. Attempt any ten 
parts   10x4=40

Q.2 i) Explain principle of de airing arc pug mill.

 ii)  With suitable examples differentiate 
crushing and grinding?
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